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Four hootin’ tootin’ yee-haa yodellin’ 
BOOKS & SONGS IN A BAG 

 

It’s a honky-tonk Christmas with the Topp Twins!  
Carry them home in this handy gift bag and get yodelling! 
This toe-tappin’ gift package includes the Topp Twins/Jenny 
Cooper hits There’s a Hole in My Bucket, Do Your Ears Hang 
Low?, She’ll Be Coming Round the Mountain and The Farmer in 
the Dell, with accompanying 4-track CD. 
 

 Four tried and true light-hearted romps packaged 
together in one handy carry bag   

 Proven bestsellers in an unbeatably priced package, 
great value! 

 All hilariously illustrated by one of NZ’s top children’s 
illustrators, the award-winning Jenny Cooper 

 Sung in honky-tonk style by New Zealand’s national 
treasures the Topp Twins 

 Everyone knows the tune of these and will soon be toe-
tapping, yodelling and singing along 

Praise for these Topp Twins & Jenny Cooper classics 

 “The illustrations by Jenny Cooper are incredible – words fail me 
to describe just how wonderful they really are. To include a cat, 
dog and even a cow at one stage in the square dancing is nothing 
short of genius. Thank you Lynda, Jools and Jenny for one very 
entertaining book.” — Booksellers NZ 
 
“Jenny Cooper’s illustrations are just outstanding. The hound dog 
is just magnificent. Elvis would have been moved ... It is worth it 
just for the illustrations, the music just tops it off, if you will excuse 
the pun.” — Bob’s Books Blog 

The Topp Twins are the folk-singing, 
twin-sister comedy duo of entertainers 
Jools and Lynda Topp. They are known for 
their country music influenced style, live 
shows and television performances.  
Their growing collection of picture book 
and CD sets for Scholastic NZ include: Skip 
to the Loo, My Darlin’, Old MacDonald Had 
a Farm, Dingle-Dangle Scarecrow, The 
Farmer in the Dell, She’ll Be Coming Round 
the Mountain, Do Your Ears Hang Low? 
and There’s a Hole in My Bucket. 
 

Publication October 2018 
ISBN 978-1-77543-544-0 
NZ RRP $24.99 
Printing Full colour 
Binding Gift bag + 4 x PBK 

books + CD 
Format Bag 220 x 210 mm 
Extent Books 200 x 191 mm; 32 pp  
Age All ages 
Lexile Read aloud 

 

Jenny Cooper is the prolific illustrator of 
many well-known picture books, including 
these highly popular Topp Twins picture 
book and CD collaborations. She is a 
multiple Storylines Notable Book award 
winner, a Russell Clark Illustration Award 
nominee, and winner of Best Picture Book 
at the New Zealand Children’s Book 
Awards. In 2015 Jenny was the Mallinson 
Rendel Illustrators Award recipient. Her 
latest Topp Twins classic is Skip to the Loo, 
My Darlin’. She lives in Amberley, North 
Canterbury. 


